DINGO MULTI-ATTACHMENT RANGE
Toro Dingo TX 323
Equipped with the Toro designed 4-Paw®, independent 4-wheel drive system, the
Dingo 323 at 207 bar offers incredible power and durability. Delivering 40.9 L/min of
hydraulic power with this 23 hp (17.2 kW) Kohler engine will guarantee jobsite
productivity.
Model
N/A

Engine
23hp Kohler

Operating Capacity
233.6 kg

Tip Capacity
467.2 kg

Toro Dingo TX 427
The Toro Dingo TX 427 extends your versatility, while improving your productivity when faced
with a variety of landscapes and ground conditions. The TX 427 offers amazing hydraulic power
and with only 0.25 bar ground pressure, the Dingo TX 427 is extremely gentle on delicate turf. All
this awesome power is harnessed with only 3 easy-to-use hand controls. These simple controls
coupled with walk behind operator position translate into extremely short learning curves, 360°
visibility and instant productivity.

Model
Narrow Track
Wide Track

Engine
27hp Kohler
27hp Kohler

Operating Capacity
243 kg
242.7 kg

Tip Capacity
694 kg
694 kg

Toro Dingo TX 525
The TX 525 offers amazing hydraulic power, delivering 52.2 L/min and pumping 24 hp to
the attachments, yet has a ground pressure as low as 3.4 psi. And because they’re part of
the full-line family, these diesels are compatible with all of Toro’s compact utility loader
attachments.

Model
Narrow Track
Wide Track

Engine
25hp Kubota
25hp Kubota

Operating Capacity
250 kg
250 kg

Tip Capacity
716 kg
716 kg

Toro Dingo TX 1000
Designed with vertical lift loader arms, its 450 kg rated operating capacity delivers
category-crushing performance that’s an industry game-changer. The Dingo TX 1000 also
offers increased reach at full height for maximum jobsite productivity. And speaking of
productivity, a 206 cm hinge pin height allows the arms to clear the side of a 30-yard skip
or one-ton truck. This lightweight, manoeuvrable machine packs unmatched strength and
reach in a compact package for the ultimate working advantage.

Model
Narrow Track
Wide Track

Engine
24.9 Kubota
24.9 Kubota

Operating Capacity
450 kg
488 kg

Selection of over 40
attachments available!

Tip Capacity
1,296 kg
1,393 kg

